
v! 'CONSERVATION CONFECTIONSBowen suggested at the breakfast 
table. “Maybe we’ll not have the 
chance soon again.”

“But the Thompsons and Jor
dans?” Mrs. Bowen put the question 
anxiously.

“To be sure,” answered Dan. “Like
wise the Morrisons and Leonards.” 
Bowen pivoted the salt shaker about 
in meditative play and then looked 
up quickly at his wife."-“You won’t 
mind if I can’t bring your gift out 
for to-night, Nan ? I had hoped to 
have it here for Christmas eve but 
it—it—well, it isn’t quite ready 
and------”

“Then we’re oven, dear.” Mrs.
“I’ve

! vill you ? You see she has no other 
: I place. Everyone else in the neighr

■ • borhood has------ ”
“Children!” finished Mr. Bowen 
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Et&h Brown Kirkwood. with emphasis.
Who's that?”

| A sharp whistle sounded in the 
sent to move into the neighbonood front hall. v
perhaps it would furnish us wit.l the “Halloo-oo-oo. Anybody at ome 
turkey!” up there?” A

This year the parts had been p-- It was Morrison. > Bowen, turning 
cd with the usual accuracy. Noltu.ô toward his wife, was met by an 
had been omitted. Jn fact the J<rdan dare-you-not-to” smile, 
bow had seemed a bit bigger an< the “Your turn,” she announce ni.an- 
Leonard’ pie somewhat • juicier ,han ingly. ,
ever before, if possible. Accorling At. the foot oC. the staus s v,0( 
to custom, also, during the aftenoon Morrison, hardly visible behin a 
the families had thooped into the ; mountainous package.
Bowen house in turns or in grmps j “Say, old man, he callei, 

the notion “not to be selfish *ith j wife’s been shopping to-day. 
children” entered the mirvb of | can’t chuck this under something.

you, ‘ and keep it until Santa Claus 
and his reindeers come along? It’s 
a big red engine 1'or Jack. Say, he’ll 
go straight, up when he sees it on 
Christmas morning. Bowen, old man, 

know the fun of playing 
Here, take

ceSuJ£
the yoVyig- 
\ Anyone 
ht summer 
3ssed that 

.id girls 
nged in 

’n the

r

w-.-m
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MBowen flushed and laughed, 
been wondering hnw I’d tell you but 
they couldn't—mine's been delayed, 
too,” she finished. “But you’ll love 
it, Dan. It’s worth waiting for."

Dan inwardly thanked the rulers 
of his good fortune that a Christmas 
gift for him could still bring to the 

of his wife such a light as he 
in them this miming.

Every youngster in the neighbor
hood had been bribed into bed by 
nine o’clock that evening but quiet
did not come to the household of 1. Glace nuts and fruits.
Bowen. If the three weeks had been; PEANUT BRITTLE.
busy ones, Bowen wondered that so. g wMte conl Eyru"p, % nip 2 cups molasses, 1 cur corn s?ruR

Mrs. Thompson and Mr. Morrison much could have been crowded shelled peanuts. 1 tablespoon vinegar. 1 tablespoon vinegar. Boil molasse,
merely the forerunners. One..three hours. It was a three-nou Boll „yrup without stlrring until it will and com syrup until brittle when

No one marathon. . , . • „ crack when dropped in cold water, dropped In cold water. Add vinega,
Four times he assisted in carrying (tcmpe..lture 354 deg. Fahr.). Add just before removing from the fire

a nice prickly tree down two fl ghts vlnegar an|1 gHr |n nut8 ju3t before re- Pour into a greased pan When cool
hundred times, arco d mov!ng frnm tbe llre pour on greased enough to handle, pull .until light 

pan. Break In pieces when cool. colored. Cut in small pieces with
large shears or a sharp knife and place 
In waxed paper to cool.

rt “the
You
canid been the 

id’s holiday our
f feeling in the commiserating double quarttt of 
it the week parents, 
mi that day Each gorged child, in 
rrived such and retold the tale of the annual on- 
.eration be- slaught of thankfulness and (our 
Bowens all o’clock found Mfrs. Bowen cutting out you outfht to 

and took to ! pictures for the sleepy Thompson1 Santa Claus yourself, 
a tes. From : twins (released from their daily nap this engine and make believe you
iut October : for the day) and Mr. By?en bloving have something to give it to. Just
lighborhood ; smoke rings, with the Leonard’s stick it under anything.
"essnnss of j second and the Morrison’s foirth over on Christmas eve. Much oblig-

ht of it : perched one on either knee. «, ed."
a con- j Now evening had come and two 

! fagged, • childless individuals had

V
m mmk &

thru, told

meyes
saw

WHITE COHN SYRUP CONFECTIONS.
(From left to right.)

2. Mexican candy.
' 3. Peanut brittle.

MOLASSES TAFFY.

by one the families came, 
dared touch the Bowen sofa in the 
fear of disclosing" hidden treasures
and danger lurked behind every book of stairs; . ,
in the case. Nightly Bowen jabbed mg to his own computation, he dived 
his toes against the prancing front under beds, behind dressers and into 
» x Din Tordants hobbv horse or closets. hen the last package had
,, v__ j f rrom Morrison’s ex- Ieft the house it was midnight, i (Divinity Fudge). . MAPLE CREAM.

as ,-- T;*
Four big Christmas trees stood to44the ^ celebrate to-morrow fug all the time. Add vanilla and con- form a soft ball when dropped in cold
peetantly m the middle of the floor,] suppose ve ce.‘ . * llAotin* until of a consistency to water. Remove from fire, add butterhedged about by boxes of red | ^ havmg cleaning^nd tart; j «nue ! and beat until thick and creamy. Pour
green and gold balls and yards and j °"pd children in to help?”] paper. Nuts or fruits may be added . Into greased pan and. mark in squares

I queried Bowen in a weary voice. “Not when nearly done. when nearly coo . y
ipi,. another thing to-night. Were going —■———1
fA x to creep into bed this very minute And sha|| , 8ilent Be?„. The Origin of the Christmas Tree.,
L-k I’m dog tired. To-morrow well The history of the Christmas-tree is
?- ------ ” . „ The shepherds sing; and shall d|fflcuU tQ trace lt ha3 been connect

The telephone bell jingled. It was silent be. e(f with Ygdrasil, the great tree of ^
Morrison. . WT God’ n0 hy™n or ee ' . .. Norse mythology, and Christmas-trees

.'/î5v “Say, Bowen, you and the missus My soul’s a shepherd too, < 11 an(j May-poles are knoiyu to be relics
still up? Well, get on your bopnets feeds , of that famous Scandinavian Ash. The
and shawls and join the crowd. We re Of thoughts, and words and deedhn foot and branches of 1 

around to visit each others The pasture is Thy word; the streams, w(.jp[ree or ag u te_sem
Aw, come on. Thy grace the Tree ot Time, bound T together

Enriching all the place. heaven, the earth, and hell. From It
Shepherd and flock shall sing, d <■ ^ tribes 'of nature received nourlsh-

my powers ment. According to a Scandinavian
Out-sing the daylight hours legend of great antiquity the Christ-

Then we will chide the sun for letting mag_tree 0WC3 lts orig1n to the service
n,sht tree which sprang from soil that had

Take up Ms place and right: bee„ drenched with the blood of two
lovers who had been foully murdered. . . 
During the Christmas season flaming 
lights that no wind could extinguish 

mysteriously from its branches i

g Billie and seated themselves at their favc rite 
an get back ! table, each turning to the j.nal
leried'little diversion which gave ne,. ^BSir- 
on just as tunity for relaxation before seeing 

"I i bed at an early hour.
,on for she j For a whole month the neighbor- 

v,- v,e, own, you know." hood returned to a semi-normal state, 
’new. She kept the I The oldest of the Mormons cast 
regularly. Also the : knowing glances at the elders in the 

.hree and the Hompson’s ! group while the tot, 
two. The iittie recital that went with Santa Claus and his expected visa, 
each request -.vas the same In each In- Father Morrison, true to ™le, ,?ys 
stance, except in the case of Mrs. winked appreciatively and Mother 
Thompson, who always added sweet- Morrison carefully pressed her fore. 
,y: finger to her lips and shook her head

"You know, 1 d, n't mind asking this in warning. This meant that the 
favor of you for children are such *& Holiday Spirit had started op his

MEXICAN CANDY.
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: called.Mm all going
r>hri?tmaR trees.
What’s the matter with you? It 11 
do you good. Wc want to give you 
two forlorn folks a taste of \vhat it 

to have children at Christmas

Ii iW’. iy ::ff>r> Wékv 1M -means 
time!”

Bowen pushed the receiver into its 
holder and stood looking at the 
instrument as if it were the source 
of his troubles. Then he whirled from 
it determinedly.

“Little girl,” he announced, “if 
don’t mind I think I’d like to tell

' Æ ■i

A dWe sing one common Lord ; wherefore 
he should

Himself the candle hold.
I will go searching, till I find a sun sprang ......

Shall stay till we have done: at night, and the practise of illumina^
A willing shiner, that shall shine as ting the Christmas-tree may, perhaps^ 

la(lly j be ’traced to this tradition, which no'
As frost-nipt suns look sadly. j doubt was strongly influenced by the

Then we will sing, and «Mue all our fact that lights were (and still are) a
feature of the Jewish feast of the 
Chanuca or Lights (December 10).

1 ■S'0

yu you
you right now what I have for your. 
Christmas present. I’ve made ar
rangements”—he paused—“don’t say 
a word until I’ve finished—I've made 

ements to adopt the cutest lit
tle blue-eyed girl you 
she can’t get here until tomorrow 
evening. The thought came to me 
that eveninb Morrison brought Jack s

$gr.
■t ,'y

a
.

ÛS arranig own day,
And one another pay; , , .. ,

His beams shall cheer my breast, and Among the Greeks Chrls.mas is called
the Feast of Lights.

Sir George Birdwood has traced the 
history of the Christmas-tree to the 
ancient Egyptian practice of decking 
houses at the time of the winter sols
tice with branches of the date-palm, 
the symbol of life triumphant over 
death, and therefore of perennial life 
in the renewal of each bounteous year.

M ever saw, butI
■ !» I28in both so twine,

Till even his beams sing, and my music j 
shine.

'v
tl: ,1!■> engine—and—why—why what's— 

what’s the matter? I thought you’d|
?

HIM —George Herbert.
like

w
Si -O Dan!” Mrs. Bowen was laugh- : 

ing, while unbidden and unwonted;
stole down her cheeks. “Dan,. A gamprel roof in a sheltered lane 

dear old love! Like it! lou re, An(1 a |aughinc group therein.
for ] The winds may bellow with might and

❖V A Christmas Heaven.m-f
tearsmIvk you
late! I’ll tell you what I’ve got
yuu, too, Dan. I’ve made arrange-1 maln Meeting at Bethlehem,
ment? to adopt the darlingest brown- j And the storms may clash and din, j, dark ,he 3tabreB by lantern light 
eyed boy you ever laid eyes upon, but But u's Christmas, Father Christmas, Tha° , capnot tell who ,3 h,.re to-nlshl; 
he can t get here until tp-morr^^ Hath the keeping of his kin. , d0 not mlnd. for I need not see
came ' to"me on Tlianksgiving night, j outside, a traveler in the' snow. The people I love who are here with
You said tile beginning soundelTgood. j And a glad "Hello!" once more;
How does the end sound?” : Within, a hearth Arc all aglow

For just a second Dan and Nan | And a dear face at the door.
Bowen stood looking intently at each And it’s Christinas, Father Christmas 

Then with one accord they cfveth greetings o’er and o’er.

-iFllh.'

111*1
“Bowen, old man, you might to know the fun of playing Santa Claus yourself.”
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They know th^ road to Bethlehem, 
And the Star and the singing have 

guided them,
Out the press of horror and pain 
They have sought the promise of Peace- 

again.
They have hastened 

And have kneU^|rSH
ÆÊ

do not
or our sil^H

crowm^fl 
And, kneelin^H 
Our hearts and^H 

—made om^H

A SONG OF PEACE 1

’• iMreltv when one hasn’i a houseful of annual dash and was due to spring y-ards and yards of gilt and silver j
cue’s own*" into the neighborhood at any mo-1 tinsel. Every nook and comer of the j

„ was on>y»7 the nar ^ ^ „efore Chvi3lma8 he1 other. .

plumWvufldlngs were stored away and arrived at the Bowen door in the | drawers swelled with doll dresses and Mrs. Bowen. The circles, wonderful circles, where
ST.^Æni Wh.J -N.„r exclaimed Bowen, fervent-  ̂ Mndneas.

sonTln turn lMd down their raplmand 1 !ti-ay locks" into* pl™J, Mrs.’ Tliomp- ] /ujnished completely from cellar to i “Isn’t it glorious? whispered Mrs. And thn Welcome words they say. _

: ,emar-.-«l: j aon slipped into the room and thrust atfic, and Bill Jordan's modern tun-. Bowen whoIc orphan For it’s Christmas, Father Christmas,^
"Don’t you feel sorry for the j two long pasteboard boxes on to the tie) with river bed^ and lookouts and say the word, d^ar”i Turn no prodigal away.

Bowens?" with an emphasis on the j nearest chair. The pupils oi her eyes rer.olvmnriigMS arrived, the door to osylum J in retur>1, »| ------- —»-----------
"don’t" that carried the sorrow of the were big with excitement and she the spare bedroom upstairs was, . weM wait until to-morrow The Next Year.

was breMthlcss when she tamed on opened, the two boxes pushed in and ; inougni v,eu » „ .., . , J'VV .Qrofn11l, t.,vnwi Thorp wa* morning but out in the barn i ve hid- No backward glances shall hinder orm that time the. shrinkage of tiptoiT to explain. the le> carefully turned. Ihere wa- rand Christmas tree with appall me
• • en neiglihorhood-impovtyice war. “Oh, not a minute! ( an t stay a room for no one to ente . j- everything to . A new life Is begun

• '.™n«d only »>■ «'0 inflation of Bowen ; minute. I’ve sent, the twins to the .There are Dm coa hm and the =ou see- they’ve made us And beUer hopea^an'd better motives
swapathy. Thanksgiving morning al j Jordans on an errand to 1 could slip haj loft left remarked Bowen lace B presents! Morri- call me

. ays found the oldest Morrison tear- over here and I must get back brio* tiou.ly “Who cares for a - quiet experts in ^‘d h P rest thc t ha3 won.
ing across lots with a pan from wMoll they return. Will you hide these smoke in his own house, anyway! ’ s°n,” M,,’ the trees Let’s go.” ^ ^
oc^ed the steam of a sn.aH pudding. ; ,„.Xes sonic Place? It will be so dear There remained two days before of and coat.
The liltlcst Jordan conic bearing a i cf von!" She was at the door with the momentous uay. No Leon-, He reMneii i * ____„
dork brown dish tied with a pretty bow ; nut'waiting for an answer. At ■heard; nor Thompson nor -Jordon i -”nd I)an Junior’s toys
of red and Ml-, and Mrs. Itowen knew. ! steps she turned to whisper to Nor Morrison offspring was per-] 11 ^ ,, ,. M Bowen!
(fcove lifting the lid, that within was Bowen, standing in the door: mitted to poke its nose beyond up Iron' ' ■■ j
Bailed delicious cranberry jelly. The "They’re dolls for the gills, you the Bowen kitchen. Mrs. Bowen, lie- mterrupted joy J, to-night!”
■ddlu Leonard could be seen creep- know. I’ll have to dress- them at tween answers to the doorbell, was . a ,°.
K through the fence, both hands ' your house if you don't mind. I’ll making nut candies and cake.-, her finished Bowen. know
Hieing firmly oil two plates turned be over every day while the twins, annual contribution to the Christmas ('«e. '-sut in k
Blether thus imprisoning a juicy , take their nap.” She added the !att ; boards of the lour households. The W^V 1 ? > - . ‘

lice pie, and the Thompson twins ! few words as she flew across the small visitors, cracking the nut s and real nns-na» j >■
Jd!s.i in, hue carrying a small sack ; road to her home. Mrs. Bowen turn-1 picking them out of the shells, won- 
nuts and the other one of raisins. ed back into the room, slowly picked deled why the Bowen doors suddenly

After this the telephone rang four j up the boxes and wended her way were locked against them. If'“ques-
When Mrs. Bowen had turn-1 upstairs. When Mr. Bowen sought lions became too insistent Mrs. Bo.v- 

from the last conversation, Mrs.1 Ms closet that evening two long on tactfully answered:
■dan, Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. Leonard boxes teetered on the shelf. “Well, I am keeping1 ^ the house
I Mrs. Thompson each had finished : “What the------” he began. clean for Santa Claus. You wouldn t
. inquiry: “Dolls—for thc Thompson twins," want him to pass -X by just- because
mid the children ger over with- : Mrs. Bowen interrupted. the house was all mu.ssed up, would
(billing everything?” j "Then it’s here!” . you?"
H each had added: ; “It is. Mrs. Thompson brought Perhaps few households appreciate

i don’t know the fun you are them over tills morning. She's to to the full the force of the combined
x by not having child 2111 come here to d:css ttiem every day holiAay activity. The Bowens were The earth lias grown old*with its bui-*

at this time!” | —or to come every day until she's I aiv.c-.ig the few. Three weeks as re- df " of care,
rally, over Mrs. Bowen’s face1 dressed them. Pm not sure which ] ctivevs for the neighborhood efforts, But at Christmas it always is young,
kotifca look of worry as if she ! she said but anyway she's iu lx* here j three weeks as the absorbers of the j Yl:e heart of the jewel burns lustrous
ling accused of having bribed i every afternoon while the twins ,t"v j ncighboSHid's enthusiasms, and ex- ami fair. ^
tk to rtay away. ■ Annually ! taking their nap. What? ''-'cU, dear. citem^^Hrcadicd its climax on And its soul full of rnus:c hursts torttt 
Ben only smiled or remarked:1 your closet is thé old; place in the ( lu-ii^^Hpve. on the air.
■ialf bad, eh, little girl? Now, house the twins don’t investigate. 1 "lH^H*‘l1 ofr to-night and ha-’ \ When the song of the angels is sung,
irr nice big family Would con-■ keep that locked. You won’t maid, a quiet dinner all to ourselves, Nan,” 1 lumps Brooks.

1

To

1

Blow, whistles o’-the woi’ld ; l'uig, church bells, loudly^H 
For Peace, on joyful wing,— ^H

At bltish of dawn her prized doves set free, ^H
Heralds of Liberty, ' -

Above this war-wont, weary world to brood, ^H
The universal deluge rude

That flooded mother earth with grief and pain T ■
Subsides : and on the mount of Promise sec .-* ^H

Divinest Liberty ! ... I
Blow," whistles o’ the worlfjdjjring, church bells, loudly ring. e

a \ " '

Blow, whistles o' the world ; ring, church Kells, loudly-ring. : •-
'flits is a day of joy ana ,merry mirth, , ' 3
For Peace détends to earth, - I M

And hopes anew^E troubled heirt? up-spring! , ^ I jyjH
The with fiJbare gay, Jjfl
The 

For felled 
Andl

plow, whistles 1

“Come 011, honey.

May the Giver of Gifts give unto you 
That which iu Good ami that which is 

True :
The Will to help 11ml thc Courage to

do;
A heart that can Sing the whole year 

through
Whether the skies he gray or blue, 
May Hi- Giver of Gifts give these to 

you.
------- *
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